Lots & Lots of Airplay
Various
Various
John Zorn
The Feelies
Albert Marcoeur
Annapoboula
African Head Charge
Various
Royal Trux
Various
Barry & The Remains
Various
Nina Simone
Butthole Surfers
Neville Brothers
Motorhead
Bonzo Dog Band
Beat Happening
Rutles
Various
Boiled in Lead
Mad Professor
Kalahari Surfers
The Cannanes
Raspberries
Peter Blegvad
Various
Shonen Knife
The Damned
Dion
Various
Various
Curlew
Klezmatics
Joseph Spence
Hypnolovewheel
Various
Teenage Fan Club
Danny and the Doorknobs
Nim
Dub Syndicate
Jackdaw With Crowbar

Beets - A Collection of Jazz...
Xpressway Pileup
Film Works 1986 - 1990
Time For a Witness
Album a Colorier
Greek Fire
Songs of Praise
Drive to Heaven
Twin Infinitives
The Big Itch Vol. 3
The Remains
Shutdown '66
The Blues
Pioughd
Treacherous Too
1916
The Best of the Bonzo Dog Band
Dreamy
The Rutles
Jook Block Busters Vol. 2
ORB
Psychedelic Dub
Bigger Than Jesus
A Love Affair With Nature
Capitol Collectors Series
King Strut & Other Stories
The Japanese Perspective
Pretty Little Baka Guy
Machine Gun Etiquette
Bronx Blues
Soul Hits of the 70s Vol. 2
East Memphis Music the Hits
Bee
Shwygn = Toyt
Glory
Space Mountain
Super Hits of the 70s Vol.10
God Knows It's True
Poison Summer
Voix De Surface
Classic Selection Vol 2
Hot Air

Elemental
Xpressway
Wave
Coyote
Bailment
Sanachie
On U Sound
Wave
Drag City
Mr. Manicotti
Epic
Ernie Douglas
Novus
Rough Trade
Rhino
WTG
Rhino
Subpop
Rhino
Valmor
Atomic Theory
Ariwa
ReR
Feel Good All Over
Capitol
Silvertone
Ear
Rockville
Emergo
CBS
Rhino
Irving
Cuneiform
Piranha
Rounder
Alias
Rhino
Matador
SST
REC REC
ON - U Sound
Ron Johnson

Continued on reverse....
Heavy Airplay Cont'd

The KLF
Kronos Quartet / Piazzolla
Various
Various
Digital Underground
Oumou Sangare
Dwight Yoakam
Eskimo
Various
Ambitious Lovers
Doctor Nerve
Freiwillige Selbstkontrolle
The Horse Flies
Dinosaur Jr.
Lifers Group
Duke Ellington
Various
The Jesus Lizard
Jello Biafra & Nomeansno
Steve Reich
H.P. Zinker
Mark Stewart + Mafia
MC:Tell's
The Steppes
Master Drummers of Dagbon
Pee Wee, Fred & Maceo
The Perfect Disaster
Pulnoc
Sauter / Dietrich / Moore
Houria Aichi
The Laughing Soup Dish
Boubacar Traore
Men & Volts
Eddie Hinton

Chill Out
Five Tango Sensations
From Twisted Minds Come...
Knitting Factory Northwest
This Is An EP Release
Moussolou
It Ther Was A Way
Jack
What Stuff
Lust
Veta 14 OK
Peel Sessions
Gravity Dance
Green Mind
Lifers Group
Three Suites
Manchester - So Much To ...
Goat
The Sky is Falling...
The Four Sections
Beyond It All
Learning To Cope W/ Cowardice
Cut Up
Harps & Hammers
Vol 2
... The J.B. Horns
Heaven Scent
Pulnoc
Barefoot In The Head
Songs Of The Aures
Underthrow the Overground
Mariama
Cheer Up
Cry and Moan

Harlem Banjo
The Nurturer
Rock For Light
Jealous
Exquisite Corpses From P.S.122
Bright and Quilty
Still
The Name Above the Title
A Circle is Cast
O Suwa Daiko Drums
Illuminated
Chloe Liked Olivia
Blood Nirvana
The Other Side of the Fence
The Last Days of Pompeii
Kookie Classics
The Tiffany Transcriptions
The Lion Roars
Dragstrip Riot
Greatest Hits 1977 - 1990
Music of Veracruz
Big Band Latin Jazz
Songs From a Portable Forest
8-Way Canta

Wax Trax
Electra
Noiseville
Knitting Factory
Tommy Boy
World Circuit
Reprise
Longpig
Iloki
Electra
Cuneiform
Strange Fruit
MCA
Sire
Hollywood Basic
CBS
Strange Fruit
Touch and Go
Alternative Tetacles
Nonesuch
Roughneck
On-U Sound
Bi - Joopiter
Voxx
Rounder
Gramavision
Fire
Globus
Forced Exposure
Avidis
Voxx
Stern's
Fifty Skidillion Watts
Bullseye Blues

Riverside
Blue Note
Caroline
Mighty Tiger
What Next ?
Midnight
Qwest
Sire
Spinning
Unesco
Link
Trade
Hitch Hyke
Independent Project
Rough Trade
Columbia
Kaleidoscope
Shanachie
SST
Epic
Rounder
Rondo
Gazell
Subpop

continued on next page...
Medium Airplay Cont'd

Gibson Bros
Ty Gwydr
ENO / Cale
Buttsteak
Lemonheads
The Four Brothers
Deep Listening Band
Various
Various
Lucky 7
Maura O'Connell
Various
NOFX
Grand Funk Railroad
The Monticello Trio
Moebius & Rodelius
Muungano National Choir
Various
Sacred Miracle Cave
Bob Marley & The Wailers
Big Joe & The Dynaflows
Grant Calvin Weston
Various
Treponem Pal
Emmylou Harris
Los Folkloristas
Erling Wold
Mynox Layh
Mohatella Queens
Albert Collins
Various
Various
Bassomatic
Henri Lazaroff
Joni Mitchell
Josh Alan
Enigma
Carter / Tappscott
Chunk Jonkey
Vermont
Willie Dixon
The Jolly Boys
Various
Naive
Siouxsie & The Banshees
The Leaving Trains
Throwing Muses
Papa Levi
Jan Garbarek
Various
Patrick O'Hearn
The Brand New Heavies
Hollow Heyday
Culture
Clint Houston
Jay Hoggard
Steve Lacy & Mal Waldron
Bireli Lagrene
Ralph Peterson

The Man Who Loved Couch...
Ochr YMA
One Word
Fattys Got More Blood
Favorite Spanish Dishes
Makorokoto
Trogodytes Delight
Rock Artifacts Vol. 2
Electro Acoustic Music
Feed The Snake
A Real Life Story
Zulu Rhythm & Harmony
Ribbed
Capitol Collectors Series
Bresnick Ives Shatin
Apropos Cluster
Missa Luba
Musical Feast
Liquid In Me
Talkin' Blues
Good Rockin' Daddy
Dance Romance
Holland Rocks
Aggravation
Brand New Dance
Mexico
I Weep
Intra In Caelum
Marriage Is A Problem
Iceman
Tame Yourself
Fire Down Below
Set The Controls
Music of Henry Lazaroff
Night Ride Home
Famous & Poor
MCMXC A.D.
West Coast Hot
Charada
Spirit of YMA
Mighty Earthquake and Hurricane
Sunshine N Water
The Heart of Steel
Switchblade Knife
John Peel Sessions
Sleeping Underwater Survivors
Counting Backwards
Code of Practice
I Took Up The Runes
Rock Goes To The Movies
Mix Up / Black Delilah
The Brand New Heavies
Verge
Culture In Culture
Watership Down
The Little Tiger
Hot House
Acoustic Moments
... Presents The FO'TET

Homestead
Ankst
Opal
Merkin
Atlantic
Atomic Theory
What Next ?
CBS
Neuma
Buy Our
Warner
Rounder
Epitaph
Capitol
CRI
Curious
Philips
Heartbeat
Ubik
Tuff Gong
Powerhouse
In & Out
SPN
Roadracer
Reprise
Flying Fish
Spooky Pooch
SDV Tontrager
Shanachie
Charisma
RNA
Heartbeat
Virgin
CRI
Geffen
Four Dots
Charisma
Novus
Jonkey
Twisted Village
Mighty Tiger
RYKO
Floying Fish
Maximum Rock N Roll
Strange Fruit
SST
Sire
ARIWA
ECM
CBS
Private
Delicious Vinyl
Tantrum
Heartbeat
Storyville
Muse
Novus
Blue Note
Blue Note

continued on reverse...
Medium Airplay Cont'd
Nova Mob
Joe Louis Walker
Silverfish
Three Legged Dog
Zuri West
Grateful Dead
Light Airplay
Dakota Staton
Sonny Rhodes
Various
June Christy
Master/Slave Relationship
June Tabor and the Oyster Band
Jah Levi & Higher Reasoning
Sparky and Rhonda Rucker
Havana 3AM
Claudia Schmidt
Cheesekates
Skatinges
The Cure
Royal Crescent Mob
Mighty Diamonds
David Rose
William Masselos
Various
Barney Kessel
Richie Cole / Phil Woods
Johnny Lytle
Akiyoshi/Tabackin Big Band
Vigilantes Of Love
Rod Piazza & The Mighty Flyers
Koffi Olomide
Pat Cooper
Dashaw Saylor Sims
Graham Haynes
Little Charlie & The Nightc茨
Alice D
Various
Stephan Wade
Various
Various
Mama Roo
Fred Lerdahl
Michael J. Miles
Travis Haddix
Sonny Criss
The Who
Michael Martin Murphy
Mooncalves
Randy Burns
Tankard
Wayne Toups & Zydecajun
MJ
Jack Frost
Big Mike and Glenda Ifill
Front 242
The Chameleons
UK
Legends of Blues Band
continued on next page...
Admiral Of The Sea
Live At Slim's
Fat AXL
Loaded
Elvis
Anthem Of The Sun
Dakota Staton
Disciple Of The Blues
Brooklyn Beat Vol. 3
June Christy 1977
Being Led Around By The Tongue
Freedom and Rain Sampler
The Power and the Glory
Treasuries and Tears
Havana 3AM
Essential Tension
Confessional
Chemical Imbalance
The Peel Session
Midnight Roses
Jam Session
David Rose Plays David Rose
Plays Mayer and Rudey
Best of '50s Dance Music Vol. 1
Live At Sometime
Side By Side
Happy Ground
Akiyoshi / Tabackin
Driving The Nails
Blues In The Dark
"The Tcha Tcho"
Spaghetti Sauce & Other...
Dashaw Saylor Simms
What Time Is It?
Captured Live
Alice D
Feeding The Flame
Dancing Home
Welcome To Caffe Lena
Best B8
Stop The Army Vol. 2
Mama Roo
Music of Fred Lerdahl
Counterpoint
Winnies Never Quit
Crisscross
The BBC Files 1965 - 1968
Cowboy Songs
Friends of the Young and Cynic
Song For An Uncertain Lady
The Very Best Of
Fish Out Of Water
Color By The Number
Jack Frost
Wine and Dine Me
Tyranny For You
John Peel Sessions
U DA Judge
Rough Trade
Hightone
Touch and Go
Bomp
Black Cat
Warner Brothers
Muse
King Snake
Brooklyn Beat
Storyville
MSR
RYKOD
Theocratic
Flying Fish
JRS
Red House
Music Maniac Records
Wax Trax
Strange Fruit
Sire
Live & Learn
MMG
CRI
Mercury
Storyville
Muse
Muse
Novus
Core
Black Top
Stereo's
United Artists
CRI
Muse
Alligator
Gonna Rock
Flying Fish
Flying Fish
Biograph
Black Cat
Swiss Benefit
GNN
CRI
Right Turn
Iciban
Muse
Pyramid
Warner
Merkin
ESP
Noise
Polylong
Disk
Arista
C.P.
Epic
Strange Fruit
Iciban
Light Airplay Cont'd
Miroslav Vitous
Barbara Bennerlein
Houston Person
Downtown Science
Elvin Bishop
Phil Heywood
Bryan Bowers
Bathory
Various
Bad Mutha Goose & The Brothers
Jean Erdman
Anthrax
The Kinsey Report
Various
Vincent Herring
Cavedogs
John and Mary
Smokehouse
Phil Woods
The Gladstones
Butterfield B
Nick Steger
Jon Faddis
Ace Moreland
Rage
Larry McCray
Byther Smith
Mordred
Niels Lan Doky
Dark Angel
Ignorance
Cracks In The Sidewalk
Numb
Eddies Harris
Les McCann
Alex De Grassi
Rick Margitza
Device
Ayana Sayeiram
The Stanglers
Tom Principato & Powerhouse
Delbert McClinton
Joey Calderazzo
Cyclone Temple
Cassettes
Chintara Punlap
Weird Paul Petroskey
Spiritland
Chris Burke
Bite The Wax Tadpole
DAM LILY KYA NYUNT
Hair Corpse
Brother Virus
KZI SU
Dave Clark / Walter Drake
Pinky & Crazy Love Machine
Various
Professor Louis
False Face Society
Cowtown
Creative Kidd
Guardian Angels
Hot Stuff
Why Not
Radioactive
Don't Let The Bossman Get...
Some Summer Day
For You
Hammerheart
Sounds Sessions
Bad Mutha Goose
The Coach With The Six Insides
Free B's
Powerhouse
Turbo Charge
Evidence
Six Tender Moments
Victory Gardens
Let's Swap Awhile
Live
Jeremy
Euclid Ave.
Sail On Flying Dutchman
Hornucopia
Sizzlin' Hot
Reflections Of A Shadow
Ambition
Housetop
In This Life
Friendship
Time Does Not Heal
The Confident Rat
Fuckers Concerto
Christemister
A Tale Of Two Cities
Les Is More
Deep At Night
Hope
What Is Sadness
Karnatic Song
Greatest Hits
In Orbit
I'm With You
In The Door
I Hate Therefore I Am
Chintara Punlap
Now I Blow By ABC
Standing At The Edge
Masterpiece (Oil War Pt. 2)
O.D. On Bourgeoisie Boy Milk
Burmese Songs
Hair Corpse
Live
KO ZI SU
The Tibetan Book of Heads
Jap Needs It
Dragon Breath
Sit Down At The Table
Flase Face Society
Handjob
Message To The Mayor
Storyville
Enja
Muse
Def Jam
Alligator
Atomic Theory
Flying Fish
Noise
Sounds
Alpha International
EAG
Island
Charisma
Heartbeat
Landmark
Capitol
Ryko
Kent Snake
Novus
Tall
Banana
Biograph
Epic
King Snake
Noise
Charisma
Rounder
Noise
Milestone
Combat
Metal Blade
Runk
Onslot
Night
Night
Windham Hill
Blue Note
Arista
Avuidis
Epic
Powerhouse
Curb
Blue Note
Combat
Glass Media
Rocks & Rolling
Spiritland
CS
S.O.P.
WMI
Bad Dog Productions
DEMO
DEMO
Evolutionary
DEMO
Perfection
Free Brooklyn Now
Ann Hairston
Cowtown
Creative Arts
Singles

Velvet Monkeys
The Great Gaylord
Love Child
The A Bones
The Legendary Stardust Cowboy
Barbera Manning
The Lust O Rama
Elroy Deitzel & The Rhythm ..
Reverb Motherfuckers
Iggy Pop & The Stooges
Helios Creed
Sex Clark Five
The Rev. Horton Heat
Didjits
Rudolph Gray
Definition of Sound
Leaders of the New School
Skullflower
Finger
The Mr. T Experience
Masters of the Obvious
Girl Trouble
Ice T
Scarlet Drops
Aiieeeeeghrrrr
Crawlspace / Moosehead Faith
Thomas Jefferson Slave Apts.
Coil
Tad
Various
Monie Love
Dimensional Holofonic Sound
The Voodoo Dolls
Fear of Falling
Face Down
Mussolini Headkick
Terra Nera
Poopshevel
Immaculate Hearts
Tumor Circus
Yo - Yo
Criminal Nation
BMO
Pili Pili
Go to Blazes
The Sinister Cleaners
The Riot Act
Southern Culture on The Skids
Groovie Ghories
Ed O.G. & DA Bulldogs
Sonic Youth
Jello Biafra
Various
Basti
Ty Lemly
Workdogs
Rein Sanction
Chris Connelly
Eric B & Rakim
Sound of My Voice

Better Living
Squat With Me Baby
Plays Moondog
Button Nose
Relaxation
Don't Let it Bring You Down
Do Be Doo
This is Elroy
LSD 25
I Got a Right
The Warming
Ketchup If You Can
Psychobilly Freakout
Fuck the Pigs
Implosion 73
Now is Tomorrow
Case of the PTA
Slaves
Everywhere
Sex Offender
She's Not Ready
Cleopatra & The Slaves
New Jack Hustler
Sweet Happiness
The Wicker Man
On the Tide
Career Interruption Code Ep
Windowpane
Jack Pepsi
Search and Annoy vol. 1
It's a Shame (My Sister)
The House of God
Bad Feeling
Your Place
A Blackman
Get Out
Pevano Kolo
Outta My Hair
Everything Would Be ...
Swine Flu
You Can't Play With My Yo Yo
Black Power Nation
Trash Dance
Hotel Babo
Hating You
Goodbye Miss Jones
Master Plan
Clyde's Lament
I Wanna Have Fun
I Got to Have It
Dirty Boots
Die For Oil
Vital Music Flexi
Spongey Anytime
The Winter Snow
Haunted House of Love
Creel
Stowaway
Mahogany
Where 's Tommy

Ecstatic Peace
Norton
Forced Exposure
Norton
Norton
Forced Exposure
That's Entertainment
Norton
Vital
Bomp
Amphetamine Reptile
Records to Russia
Subpop
Touch and Go
New Alliances
Cardiac
Elektra
Forced Exposure
Merge
Vital Music
Feel Good All Over
Wig Out!
Giant
Harriet
Vinyl Manor
Forced Exposure
Datapanik
Wax Trax
Subpop
Complex
Eternal
Hangman
Stanton Park
Phantom
Big Beat
World Domination
Ariola
Comm 3
No Age
Alternative Tentacles
Atlantic
Cold Rock
Hangman
Jaro
Deisel Only
Time To Develop
Trigon
Moist
Crimpson Corpse
Polygram
DGC
Alternative Tentacles
Vital Music
Way Cool
Tymena
Vital Music
Subpop
MCA
Noiseville
Arista
Apartheid
Sadeness Part 1
Don't Push Me
Equal Rights
Erotica Plays
Tickertape Trash
Should I Stay or Should I Go?
Last Northern Train
Fly Me Courageous
Motor Broke
Dig
United Snakes of America
It is Done
Dancing With Pork Face
Get a Lil' Stupid
Dance All Nite
Navy Blue
Fugitive
Miss Thang
Time to Get Smart
U - R Not the 1

Despite the recession, massive unemployment and a disastrous computer crash, we've survived another year's survival fund-drive. The exhausting 14-day ordeal brought in 6300 pledges for a total of a quarter of a million dollars. As the clock struck midnight on the final night, the marathon sputtered to an anticlimactic close, just $9000 short of our $250,000 goal...But at 12:30, WFMU alumnus Vin Scelsa turned his K-Rock (WXRK) radio over to our station manager Ken Freedman (via telephone) and in twenty minutes, Vin and Ken had raised enough money to put us over the goal... We're now able to pay off our legal debt (in the ongoing border skirmish with 4 other stations) and continue broadcasting for another year...


THANKS! ..................

David Newgarden, Music Director